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Tha Atsoelated Prisa U aaclustvely entitled to fI P?",ef'
tloa ( all news dispatcher ertditad to ft or aot otherwise cradltad In
this papar. .i

Much Ado About Dies- -

tv n;a TiHoi i trm
a record for obvioua
inursaay a cenam uenerai nwwr u. xuijjf, nuv .uv- -

' i. ' - tfXl 4Via eninof TYlinrnrrltuieanimseiiasaiOTmer mgu uutww wt ..v. ' I

intelligence,"; informed the committee that the Ked army I

rtrmhtWo hat? n cents workiriflr in the American armed forces,
both naval and military. More recently the committee has Marcos Whitman began his mis-ma- de

headlines with the astounding bit of information that sionary work i? orego

hr aro Americans working for the Russian version of the ! facf wl jw of op--
"

Gestapo, the OGrU Of WOOay memory.
WhMhpr thp newsnaneM are to be bUmed for devoting I

.rmsiWhlA amount of srjace
- er the blame for believing banalities to be new discoveries H

lies with the congressmen themselves is not enureiy clear, ine
newspapers are aouDuess paruy ai lauu, uui uiumswaj u
Dies committee itself must be responsible for most of the shal--1

lnw triinVino-- whirli marks its nonderous "evidence."
. -- i i xvrmm a nwnfninBD rinuaiv x tu-- 'J IV t;i" Y,l inr,Awith so much pomp m the past week, therelis to

which a sixth-grad- er could not guess at witn an exceueni. pos-- 1

aihilitv of havinor his words taken seriously by persons much
more experienced than himself.

nuuiary pians, even u a bcii-iucmu4- cu wu "p"'
makes the assertion! Why should anyone De surprised io
imow uiai Aowncuia are wutwus iui iingu n-"- -- ""-'- " i

against their own nation? Such being the advanced state of 1

western civilization, surely no
ever believed that sovereign nations, including the United
States, adhere dosely to the Boy Scout law when it come, to
Knowing aDout otner peoples armies. Ana cerauuy um.y wi

most uninstructed m the ways of the world expects ail tne but turned back at Green riTer,
130,000,000 persons who legally call themselves "American while Parker went on to Oregon,
citizens" to be paragons of civic virtue. That is a great many did some scouting work, and

and that would be a great deal of civic virtue. f.i00y..wte. Si' ' w- ... -- .
The Dies committee, like a number or otner mucn-puDi- i-

cized congressional committees of "investigation," is chiefly a
product of its times. A certain variety of rather crude nation- -
alismui now rife in the United States, and a committee
wiucu uoes aiiiiwi. uuuuug "" luima . u,xiCv
tion of what constitutes the democratic process, but which
plays games of cops and robbers and through the headlines is
quite in the contemporary spirit of gaudy and sentimental pa--
triotism. If one eliminated.the Dies committee one would
end a good portion of pseudo-sensationalis- m; but one would
in no way dimmish the protective forces which now prop up
the republican system of government in America.

Eugene Expansion Defeated

After all the discussion extending over the last year, the
remnant of Eugene's "territorial

Breakfast
Bt a J HENUR1CK9

"The unfriendly Hudson 10-16-- 38

Bay Company" was helpful
to the early missionaries
here; at no time unfriendly:

In the article of Charles A.
Butts, 14 Beacon St, Boston,
Mass., associate editor of the
Adult Bible Class Quarterly, ap-
plying- to the lesson for Sunday,
October 8, 1939, used In the Sun
day Schools of the Congregational
church ' throughout the world,
these words appear:

"Religion produces pioneers be--

. .
"pioneers are not half-wa- y

They gtake their all in the
which they represent. When

uubiuuu w u i u u wwuiu. iittve
brought despair and defeat to a

of lesser faith.
"There were the hostile Indians
contend with t. the pp Won of

Bay CompanT( th6 dit.
from tne established centers

life, the impassable Rocky
mountains, the snows of winter.

droughts of summer. Bub. as
Walter C. Erdman has said. Dr.
Whitman had God ,n hta Ule. He

aiway8 wanted to be a minis
of the gospel, and as a mission
doctor he carried out his pur- -

faith of this pioneer.

That Is good, excepting- - for a
mistakes.

in the first place, Marcus wnit- -
did not begin his missionary

wortte J J
wltn ReT Samuel Parker,

uiuuau nsiumeu. iiuui m di to
the Jlm Brldger fort on the

Black Fork of Green r i t e r to
Prattsburg, New York, uking

u-- wo boys, John

Prentis8 daughter of Judge
prenti8s of that town in Steuben
county, became fined with the

of a missionary spirit, and
married to Whitman. They

fhaer1wowYntdaMt0cybB: " T aT

Pittsbnre Rev. h. h. snaidinz and
newly married, she having
a farmer's daughter, Eliza

Hart, of Oneida county, New York.
Liberty, Mo., they picked up
H. Gray, from Utica, N. Y..

mechanic, and, before leaving
frontier, took on Miles Good--

year, 16, from Iowa, as servant
aeer-- wao Sr'SJSgTL$&

expedition.
S

The party thus constituted ac--
companied one of the fur compa- -

led by Fitzpatrick. expert
enced American mountain man

entertained them, for weeks, as his
great company's welcome and
honored guests, and was sorry to

e lue ""a"y r -

gKX? gda 'remain To
personally direct them, nor to
share their labors, dangers, mar

Ityrdoms.
Mistake number 2. The name

"A HnSS'Sy LS.
geographical name is Hudson

bay, the concern the Hudson's Bay
company, established m 1669, Z7w
years ago, one of the oldest busi--
nM, nnto.

form in the worid.
k S s

Mistake nnmher s i tha most
important and most deserving of
correction. Dr. John McLoughiin,iJSLJLomed corduiiv nf Wr--

all missionaries. It was so
with Jason Lee and his compan
ions in 1834; It was so with their

a?tp?r"?JL""i" WL8,

4 o, bringing and influencing

h SSj
favor of the United States, against
Great Britain,

When the whitmans and Spaid- -
M 4

Tiri.... mr.li.aa im as aiuaijtu ana
Walla) or farther, as he had
warned Jason Lee, who had been

ti wr,Hmn cnoMin..

tneir orotners and sisters under
conditions.

Had theRft itr miSRinnnrT n,r.

snpreme cntr ot that great

heeded them, the whitmans would
(Continued on Page 9)

down to defeat in Friday's special election. Previously an--
nexation of Springfield had been abandoned and the issue was
limited to inclusion of the Glenwood community within the
city umixs., ine proposal was aeieaiea not oniy in uienwooa i

but in Eugene. Too bad the Russians and the nazis don't see I

IL ? 11 A -things mat way.
The primary reason for the

THOMPSON
Wanton) civilization is. never

theless definable. It is the syn-

thesis of three things: the Chris
tian ethic: the sclentuic spirit;
and the rule of law.

Th essence of the cnristian
ethic is that the weak have rights
as well as the strong ana mat
the strong must set limitations
upon their own power.

tia essence of the scientific
spirit is that the search for truth
transcends tne state ana may nor.
be limited or suppressea oy tne
state. It nresumes the separa
tion ot state and culture, i.e., the
separation of culture from force.

The essence of the rule of law
is that contract is superior to
arhUmrr force: it nresumes a
onnttniittr of relslionshiDS. con
stantly being modified but of uni
versal application at eacn mo-

ment, and from whose sovereign-
ty no one ia eiemot. not the Kin sr.

not the President, not the pow
erful, not the weaK.

These are the standards of
Western civilisation, and it is no.
answer to say that the Christian
ethic is not practiced, that science
and literature are corrupted, or
that the law is made by the pow-

erful in their own Interests and
evaded when it is not. The per
ennial struggle of Western civiliz
ation, the continual revolution in
Western, civilization, is to achieve
a more Christian, more scientific
and jifster society.

That adultery, flourishes is no
argument tor the abolition of
marriage. That capitalism has
abused, the institution of property
is no argument against private
property; that. Western civiliza-
tion is always fluid, never static,
and in constant change and re-

form is an argument in its favor
and a sign of the organic life
that is in it.

This trinity of concepts is
unique to the West. Russia, Asia
and Africa have never produced
a society which is a synthesis
of the Christian ethic, free sci-
ence and the rule ot law. The
Mahometan world does not know
it. China, Japan and India do not
know it They know other things,
but not these things.

The synthesis is the unique
contribution of Europe, and only
those areas of the earth settled,
colonized, ruled and lived in by
Europeans or the children of Eu-
ropeans the Americas, Austra-
lia, New Zealand, the Union of
South Africa belong to Western
civilization.

These countries are ruled by
one kind of spirit, the Western
spirit, and Inhabited by one kind
ot man, the Western man. We
belong together. We have one
God, one university, one science,
one ethic, a common literature
and a common concept of law.

a a

It is the world's greatest and
most creative civilization, al-
though it has not the most nu-
merous population by any means.
It has produced almost the whole
of modern science and technolo-
gy; it has made the greatest con-
quest of nature; it has liberated
the human mind as it has never
been liberated; it has created the
most secure societies in all his-
tory; It has produced the high-
est standard of living material
and cultural rthat mankind has
ever known.

It Is the only thing worth
fighting for, worth dyin for.

Against this unity Germany re
belled for a thousand reasons,
for which the whole cirillsation
bears the guilt. But into thatunity Germany must return.

For the gifts and power and
genius of Germany are essential
to that civilization. The West can-
not live without her.

Long before the politicians
woke up to the realization on
the tragedy ot the German sece-
ssionwhile the politicians were
refusing to believe in the seces-
sion the scholars, scientists, po-
ets, artists, religious leaders tndphilosophers of law were aware

aware and dismayed.
The persecution of the Jews

was not a crisis of Jewry. It wasa crisis of Christianity, a declara-
tion of war against the Christian
ethic. The first to see Its pro-
found threat to one of the threepillars of Western civilization
were German pastors and priests.

The universities ot the Wesi
took up arms against Nazism be-
fore the states did by a spon-
taneous and Immediate realizationthat another pillar was tottering.

And the learned law journals
(Continued on Page 9)

"Knight Errant"
By jack Mcdonald

Chapter 10 and succeeding-chapter- a

of Knight Errant,tirring serial story of the race
tracks, will appear ta TheStatesman at an early date.Their present omission Is dueto mailing delays.
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be that, strange as it seems, it would have increased taxes tern-- 1
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"Nazi Offensive"

Today's News
MALLON

This conclusion is verified by ac
countable poutlcal authorities.

FDR is beginning to squirm In
his chair at the length ot the
senate debate (you will recall
Foreign Chairman Pittman pre-
dicted a vote last week.) The pre-
sident apparently asked Leader
Barkley to find out when he would
get the good news. Barkley
stopped opposition Senator Ben-
nett Champ Clark in the hall and
the following exchange ensued:

Barkley: "When are you fel-
lows going to get through talk-
ing?"

Clark: "Oh it will be some
time yet.

Barkley: "A lotta people are
asking me when the vote is
going to come?

Clark f "Just teU them it
will come when the debate
ceases.

Mr. Roosevelt's vague remarks
about a South American gold deal
apparently referred to a promise
made to Foreign Minister Aranha
of Brazil during the visit last
summer. It did not get out then.

XSXM SUNDAY 1860 Ke.
8 ;00 Organalitiei.
8:15 Crosscountry News.
8 :30 Christian Missionary.
9:00 Christian EndeaTor.
9:30 American Wildlife. 1

9:43 Symphonic Strings.
10:00 Don Aires, Baritone.
10:15 Romance of Highways.
10:30 Mario DeStafano, Harp.
10:45 The Hitmakera.
11:00 American-Lnthera- Hour.
12:00 On Sunday Afthenoon.
12:15 Musical Salute.
12:80 Haven of Heat.

1 :00 Church of the Air.
1:30 Rabbi Edgar Msgnin.
1:45 Weber Concert Orchestra.
2:00 Hits of the Day.
2:30 The Shadow.
3:00 Popular Varietiea.
3:30 Show of the Week.
4:00 Bach Cantata Series.
4:30 Westernaires.
4:45 News. '
5:00 American Forum.
6:00 Old Fashioned ReTival.
7:00 Good Will Hour.
8 :00 Tonight's Headlines.
8:15 Music by Faith.
8 :30 Author-Autho-

8:0Q- - Newscast
9:15 Erwin Yeo.
9:30 Back Home Hour.

10:00 Phil Harris Orchestra.
10:30 Leon Mojica Orchestra.

KOIN SUNDAY 940 Kb
8:00 West Coast Church.
8:80 Major Bowes.
9:30 Salt Lake Tabernacle.

10:00 Church of the Air.
10:30 War News.
10:35 Piano Interlude.
11:00 Democracy in Action.
12:00 Philharmonic Symphony.
1:55 War News.
2 :00 Overtones.
2:15 Four Clubmen.
2:30 Old Songs of the Chorea.
3:00 Silver Theatre, "Lost Yesterday'.'
8:30 Gateway to Hollywood.
4:00 War This Week.

News.
5:00 Adventures of Ellery Queen.
6:55 War News.
6:00 Sunday Evening Hour.
7 :00 Playhouse Orson Welles ia

"Escape."
8:00 Hobby Lobby;
8:30 Community Chest Talk.
8 :45 Organist.
9 :00 Orchestra.
9:4 Tito Guitar.

10:00 Five Star Final
10:15 Jean O'Neill.;
10.80 Orchestra.
11-0- Erwin Yeo and Russell Brown.

KEX BTJKDAY 1180 Kc
7:45 Dowa Melody Lane,

:00 Dt. Brock.
8:80 The Quiet Hour.
9:00 Radio City Mnsie BaO.

10 . 00 Waterloo Junction.
10:80 Radio Tips.
10:48 Festival of Mnsie.
11:00 Proper Housing Tslk.
11:15 Continental Varieties.
11 :30 Let's Oe to Work.
11:45 Treasure Trail of Song.
12 :00 Melodies for Milady.
12:15 A Bookman's Notebook.
12:30 Orchestra.

1 :00 Family Altar Hour.
1:30 Tapestry Muaicsle. -

t :O0 Three Cheers.
2:15 Today's Candid Story.
1:30 Metropolitan Opera Auditions.
8:00 Catholic Hear.
8:30 Orchestra. ,.

4:00 Popular Classic.
4:30 Heart Strings. .
5:45 Catholic Truth Society.
4:00 Richard Book Chat.
S :30 Organiat.
8:45 Sports NewsreeL
7:00 Hour of Cham.
t :30 Everybody Sing. ,

8:00 Sewa.
S : 1 S Orchestra.
8:80 Dr. Brack.

Rv nilRQTHY

EUROPE CRIES .TO GERMANY
Rftmard Shawnuvu w.vw

taunts the British government
for having been unwilling vo w
Berlin on behali -.-1
of Poland, he
presents a dilem-

ma but contrib-
utes nothing to
its solution.

It is not only
the fear of re-
prisals that re-

strains the hands
of the French
and the British
from a horror

Thn aame
thing-- restrains them that pre
vented any pact witn khbbmi

ia .ira thn Russian Army
carte blanche to march into Eu
rope.con mnttnrv . .consideration
favored acceptance of the Russian
terms by the Allies, ovlv luwt.o
,han niiiian AnnBiderations are
at stake. For the object of this
war is not to destroy uermany
which, with the aid oi Kuasia,
mivht not have been difficult
but to save Germany for Western
civilization against her own lead
ership.

9 w 7c
Thin war. which Mr. Ford called

a "phony" war. that perplexes so
many minds, some of them In our
Congress, is not perplexing at sil
to the average Frencn pouu or
to the simplest Englishman.

He knows that this is not a
war to maintain the status quo of
Versailles or British imperialism.
If it was he would not tight it.

Ha knows, that this la the great
European civil war, the object
ot which is to determine what
sort ot Europe he is going to
live in.

It is the war of the European
spirit against an alien spirit. And
because it is this sort of war, the
Allies fight it with profound in-

hibitions and fight it only be-

cause all means ot communica-
tion between the rest ot Europe
and Germany have been closed
for years by Adolf Hitler. This
is the tragedy of this most tragic
war that communication among
peoples has been suspended by
the leaders of Germany. This is
the reason for the seemingly fu-til- ft

hnmhtne with namnhlets in
a heartbreaking attempt at com
munication of Europeans witn
one another.

In 1933 Germany seceded from
Western civilization. In 1939,
with l complete consequentiality,
Germany opened Europe to Asia

This war Is a civil war to force
Germany back into Western civ
ilization and then reorganize and
strengthen that civilization by co
operative effort, letting bygones
be bygones. Like our own Civil
War, it is a war to enforce unity.

The peace terms cannot be writ
ten, because the peace terms can-
not be dictated. They must be
created, together, as a peace for
a new and united Europe. In or-
der to make that peace one must
have Germany back in the body
of Western civilization.

This war is a fight for the liv
ing body of Germany.

What is Western civilization?
It is not democracy, not parlia
mentary government and certain
ly not capitalism. All of these
are merely manifestations of
something else temporary forms
to express a more permanent con
tent.

9:15 Swingtlme,
9:30 Johnny Da via Orchestra.
9:45 Fulton Lewis, jr.

10:00 Tommy Tucker Orchestra.
10:30 Skinny Ennis Orchestra.
11:00 Tomorrow's News' Tonight.
11:15 Hal Grayson Orchestra.
11:30 Opeuui Hawaiians.
11:45 Midnight Melody.

KOIN MONDAY 940 Kc.
6:15 Market Report.
6:20 KOIN Klock.
7.30 Newa.
7 :45 News.
8:00 This and That.
8:30 Consumer News.
8:45 My Children.
9:00 Kate Smith Speaks.
9:15 When a Girl Marries.
9:30 Romance cf Helea Trent.
9:45 Onr Gal Sunday.

10 :00 Goldbergs.
10:15 Life Can Be Beautiful.
10:30 Tena and Tim.
10:45 Lanny Ross, Songs.
11:00 Big Sister.
11:15 Real Ufa Stories.
11:30 Brenda Curtis.
11:45 My Son and L
13:00 Joyce Jordan.
12:13 Society Girl.
12:30 News.

Singin' Sam.
1:00 Pretty Kitty Kelly.
1:15 Mjrt and Marge.
1:30 Hilltop House,
1 :4& Stepmother.
2:0C By Kathleen Norris.
2.15 Dr. Susan.
2:30 It Happened in Hollywood.
2:45 Scattergood Bainea.
S :00 Newspaper ot the Air.
8:30 H. V. Kaltenborn.
8:45 Enropean Newa..
4:00 Newspaper of the Air.
4:30 Fashion Chats.
4:45 Orchestra.
6:00 Hello. Again.
6:15 Melodies.
6:30 Shadows.
8:45 News.
6:55 War News.
6:00 Radio Theatre.
7:00 Orchestra.
7:30 Blondie.
8 :C0 Amos 'n Andy.
8:15 Lum and Abner.
8:30 Model Minstrels. "

9:00 Tune Dp Time.
9.30 Theatre Players, "This la To-

morrow."
10:00 Five Star FinsL
1015 Songs.
10:30 Keyboard Concert.
10:45 Nightcap Yarns.
11:00 Erwin i'eo.
11:15 Songa.
11 :30 Orchestra.

KOAC MONDAY 550 Kc
9 00 Today's Programs.
9 :03 Homemskers Hour.

10 :00 Weather Forecast.
10 :1. Story Hoar for Adults.
10 :55 School of the Air.
11:30 Musie of tha Masters.
18:00 News.
13:15 Farm Hoar.
1:15 Variety. -
2:00 Family Dollars and Cents.
9:45 Guard Your Health.
3:15 People of Other Lands.
8:45 Views ef the News.
4:00 Symphoaie Half Hour.
4:30 Stories for Boys and Girls.
6;00 On the Campuses.
5:45 Vespers.
6:15 News.
6:30 Fsrm Hour.
7:80 H Club Meeting.
8 :00 School ef Music.
8:15 The World In Review.
8:30 School of Music
8:45 Ninety Years of Oregon Jon rnal-ia-

9:00 OSC Bound Table "The New
Enterprise) of Cattle and Lamb
Feeding ia Western Oregon."

S :80 Livestock Feeding-- in Oregon.
9:45 Reading Without Thinking.

owners in general Unincorporated Glenwood now escapes d"ed to a cart if far wFortmunicipal taxation ; whereas if it had been taken into the city, Boise thence aii on horseback, to
the cost of expanding various municipal services such as po-- the Fort walla walla of the Hud-lic- e

and fire protection, sewers and street lighting to the new son' Bay company, where they
territory would have raised general municipal expenses for were treated most royally; thence
the entire city more than the taxing of Glenwood property ljmlLVr
WOUId nave Oliset.

This problem of suburbs which are to all intents part of

laf wlc has set Mmethlnflr OI
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where relief would be forth- -

the citv thev border, vet remain
coming a serious one throughout the nation and it is as seri- -
ous in Salem as in most other cities. At present Salem's sub--

uiusiaca po.uce proiecuon duc,
icy, iney receive lire protection Without COSt.

Nationally it is constantly becomincr a more azeravated
nroWotn Konea irili V,Q luliniry Uiru fa va An I

crease in immigration, the cities
MiAttuie yruyvi iy. xms conuuion aoes not yei ootam in oa-
lem. But it i3 a Condition that is forcing municipalities to
ponder the future and it will be a major topic of discussion
at the realtors' nntinnal nnvnHnn in Tv Anraloa: . !

I "hovs ia rra fthai oii.Tvtc4"v-i,v- - Vk" icmmc iu mc iuijcuc
merger election mat is worthy
reuuirea oy iaw to nave zu,4U4
sample ballots. There were 10,202 eligible voters; exactly 332
went to the polls. It is an extreme example of the lethargy
of the voters in connection with important issues which in--

News Behind
By PAUL

WASHINGTON, Oct, 14
Smoke does not necessarily mean
there is fire in Washington. Man
ufacture of synthetic clouds is the
leading industry ot the capital.

Latest formidable fleecy vapor
to gather on the horizon la the
authoritative suggestion that Mr.
Roosevelt might ask Mr. Garner to
join him In seeking a third term.
This one came out a chimney oth-
er than that of the White House
or the Washington hotel (where
Mr. G. Hres). Some say it came
out of an accordion. The weird
instrument upon which Mr. Roose
velt's banshee Thomas Corcoran
relaxes from his daily toil of
working the White House base
ment bellows. In any event there
will be no rain from that one.

Mr. Garner would not run
for a third term with George
Washington. He is

opposed to third
terms.

A lot of political clouds are
going to be dissipated soon, in-

cluding that thunderhead about
the war making Mr. Roosevelt's
renomination and on a
foregone conclusion.

Nothing inside confirms that
supposition. The situation seems
to be that the democratic party
is reunited on foreign policy. Cur-
rent congressional debate natur-
ally puts accent upon that happy
state of affairs. But as soon as
the pending ship bill is out of the
way, the country will have to ret
back to domestic Issues. The Jan-na- ry

session will bring such is-

sues to the foreground. That is
where harmony stops.

Possibility that this country
wil enter the war before the nom-
inating conventions next June is
too remote for anyone to see. If
the country is neutral and agreed
on foreign policy, the basic rea-
soning upon which third term
conclusions now are being offered,
will not exist.

Anyway (and this Is still
merely recounting the most sen-

sible sounding arguments yon
hear from the political maes-tr- os

here) whoever Indicated
Mr. Roosevelt wanted a third
term, except Ickes? The presi-
dent's friends and most of the
news observers think he does
not want one, bnt that he might
be persuaded to take it. If
pressed. That means be prob-
ably would not get It as the sit-
uation obviously requires open
ardent work on his part. The
nomination will not come to
him on a platter.

There Is more reverence for
Jim Farley around here lately. It
is not only the postmasters con-
vention here, although it gave an
Inkling of how many friends he
has. A wholly impartial analyst
recently surveyed 36 ot the 48
states personally and returned
here with the conclusion that
more than a majority of the dele-
gates to the next democratic con-
vention will be very good friends
of Farley not necessarily pledg-
ed to his nomination, bat boys
he knows by their front names.

worrvino much ahont thom tn

voive no personalities.

but officials who are usually in
pitch with the White House are
now bumming the suggestion that
Mr. Morgenthau wants to advance
150,000,000 in gold to help sta-
bilize Brazilian currency. Legis
lation would be needed, and the
treasury secretary is expected to
recommend it at tne Januarr sea
sion. Brazil would pay back with
ner own gold production In i
number of years.

In the warming oven also is
a 14,000,000 credit deal with
Uruguay through the Export-Impo- rt

bank. It will be an-
nounced soon.

A Harvard classmate, returned
from South America, has relaved
privately to the president a story
about certain German merchant
ships . being armed with giant
booms to carry and launch C or
8 one hundred ton pocket sub-
marines'. The president investi-
gates everything. Navy is looking
into this one.

As a state department official
put it:

"The blitzpeace of Herr Hitler
was not successful; now we will
see what his blitzkreig wiU do."

(Distributed by King Feature Syndi-
cate, Inc.. reproduction ia whole or ia
part prohibited.)

9 :00 Mr. District Attorney.
9:30 Orchestra.

10:00 Paul Martin's Music.
10:30 Family Altar Hour.
11:15 Portland Police Reports.
11:18 Organist.

e
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8:00 Sunday Sunrise Program.
8:30 Julio Martines, Guitarist.
8:45 Vernon Crane Story Book.
8:50 Arlington Time Signal.
9:00 Walter Logan's Musical.
9:30 On Your Job.

10:00 Sunday Symphonette.
10:30 Ranger's Serenade.
11:00 Stars of Today.
11:30 Chicago Round Hable,
12:00 Roy Shield Revue,
12:30 Alice Joy.
12:45 Bob Becker Dog Chats.

1 :00 I Want a Divorce.
1:30 Stara of Tomorrow.
2 :00 Melodies.
2:15 Orchestra.
2:80 Newe.
2:45 Campus Alumni Reporter.
3:00 Radio Comments.
3:15 Eyea of the World.
3:30 The Grouch Club.
4 :00 Professor Pnxslewit
4:30 Band Wagon.
5;00 Charlie McCarthy.
6:00 Manhattan Merry-Go-Roun-

6:30 American Album of Familiar
Music.

7 :00 Champions.
7:15 Armchair Cruises.
7:30 Carnival.
8:00 Night Editor.
8:15 Irene Rich.
8:30 Jack Benny.
9 :00 Walter Wind-all- .

9:15-- --Parker Family.
9:30 One Man's Family.

10:00 Newa Flashea.
10:15 Bridge to Dreamland.
11:00 Orchestra.

.
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6:80 Hunrise Serenade.
7:00 Morning Meditations.
7:15 Westernaires.
7 :80 News.
7 :45 Streamliners.
8:00 Breakfast Club.
8:30 Keep Fit to Music.
8:45 News.'
9:00 Paster's CalL
9:15 Sons of the Pioneers.
9:30 Varieties.
9:45 Toronto Trio.

10:0O The Toppers.
10:15 Newa.
10:30 Morning Magazine.
10 :45 Hilo Serenaders.
11:00 Muse and Music
11:15 Openm Hawaiians.
11:80 Piano Quia.
11:45 Women ia the Sews.
11:60 Value Parade.
12:15 News.
12:80 Hillbilly Serenade.
12:86 Willamette Opinions.
13:45 Musical Salute.
1:00 Fed Housing.
1:16 Interest ing Facts.
1 :30 Wayne West.
1:45 Gordon Country Choir.
2:00 Old Fashioned GirL
1:15 Johnson Family.
3 :S0 News.
2:45 Manhattan Mother.
8 :0O Feminine Fancies.
S:0 Jean Tighe Girls.
4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:15 Haven ef Rest.
4:45 Dinner Hoar Concert.
6:00 Tonight's Headlines.
6:15 Interlude.
6:30 News and Views.
6:45 Morton Gould Orchestra.
7:00 The Continentals.
7:15 News Behind the Kews.
7:30 The Lone Ranger.
8:00 News.
8:15 Chamber of Commerce Forum

Discussing "Centennial for Sa-
lem.

9 : 00 Newspaper ot tha Air.

Community Chest Near Goal
Though still several thousand dollars shy, the Commun- -

ity Chest fund reached a figure on the scheduled closing day
o? the campaign which entitled
success ior another year. The cleanup early this week willjenugh Americans to become set-brin- e

it UO to the desired amonnf or vow rina fn if. ar,A tiers to turn the scale of major
thus the Chest will have survived

.

, Uut it has been a hard struggle and there were moments
in the past week when leaders in the Chest organization
were ieariui mat the program of combining solicitation for i?gs ana y ,y. at ori

Jtfll be a flop in its third SS-Itr-
fcj vi uaiciui as it, nas in iiiunv ainer rinps. Ann rnn i(rn .u.. . , ,

ie lunu may go over tne top
some civic-mind- ed people will
share an inevitable result in view of the fact that a good leni as m,S8lonanr to the Flat-ma- ..

AiA i j.i At- - . I heads.uiatij uuicia um less man tneir snare. -
r 'u x i A : a i iviicsi suuciiurs uumpea

tendency on the part of many who were willing to partici-- were treated by the heads of thepate, to think in terms of the donations they made to indi- - "unfriendly" Hudson's Bay com-vidu- al

agencies in the past and to irive a dollar or w ratw an7 48 sht have treated
.than a Hav'a Mr oi o aA- i--rj , "..v. "uvj- - uctiiiie. auugemer
cause oi oDjeciion to one agency, resrardless of the merits of
tne otner six. lhe answer to this letter argument when ties heeded the advices and warn-- it

was sincere. Which was not true in all raq i that enm lags of Dr. McLoughiin, who'was
Other contributor doubtless considered that "objectionable"

tions would, balance each other and both go for the desired
purposes.

ine proper viewpoint is that the Community Chest's ex--
istence has improved the processes of financing and conduct- -
tag the necessary welfare programs in the community, and
that It merits the support Which Will assure its continued ex--

coming if they applied for it, is that "apparently their long
WPA employment has given them a little cushioning."

Thus throughout the nation the picture is mixed: socialistence. workers in the south report that some of the purgees are "un-
dergoing a process of slow starvation with no means of mak-
ing themselves heard." In other 'centers those cast adrift haveForgotten "WPA Pnrgees

; f e is a me 01 ortten men even in lands where!
the battles aren't raging. Hew many readers, for instance,

do so in some cases not because of immediate need but
the hope of being reinstated on WPA,

aiiu e tiiuit passing in Salem and Marion county, ior the most part their lottne iate or the 7iw,4oa persons dropped from the WPA rolls to date has apparently been more fortunate; seasonal em-sm-ce

the purge began July I? ! For the most part they have ployment and other increased employment has kept themdropped into such obscurity that even the various relief away from the welfare agencies and the county relief load
agencies have no record of them. . has dropped rather than increased.

ThankS 111 Dart tO the increase 111 nrivAfo Pmnlnrrnenf Pnf ivnamni iliv ond wriforr tftAii of wa
HO great ; percentage! Of this certain that thA nnhlir. i not
--th- ough another explanaUon is their knowledge that no re--
lief is available, according to Survey Midmonthlu. Still anoth.

date. For that, they have to thank the WPA strikes of last
aiimmpr. whiVh ranspd a wnprnl withdrawal of thi svmnatW

I- - i.r explanation, in communities. they had previously enjoyed.


